
Plym Valley Railway Co. Ltd

Asset Disposal

The Plym Valley Railway Co. Ltd are undertaking a review of and the following asset(s) have become surplus to

requirements. Please see attached images and information below.

Interest should be registered by bids sent to pvrdphillips@gmail.com by 12:00 on 25/11/22.

Bids should be above scrap value and items will not be sold separately. Buyer to arrange collection. VAT shall be added to

all bids. The best overall offer will be accepted following this date after a review of all submitted bids. Payment will be

required from the successful bidder prior to collection. Items can be removed from sale at any time. The criteria for

evaluation of bids being as follows:

● Overall price

● Collection time-frame

● Future plans for the asset

Best wishes and good luck. Any further queries, bookings to view may be answered by email to pvrdphillips@gmail.com

as necessary and replies will be copied to all bidders.

Item(s):

Class 03 No. D2046
Built in Doncaster in 1958- moved and converted to industrial
use in Milford Haven in the 1970s and is being sold in as seen
condition by the Plym Valley Railway Co. Ltd.
D2046 has started and moved under its own power at the PVR
but because of a lack of time and resources it's restoration
stalled and as a result is being offered for sale.

Any parts that have been removed from the engine are
included in the sale. There are some other parts including
spares exhausters that can be discussed.

The locomotive can be made available for cold inspection by
appointment. The locomotive can't be started at this time
unfortunately because of the lack of a suitable compressor for
the air start.

This engine will need an extensive restoration and an inspection
of the engine is recommended as it will be sold as seen.
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